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Let Freedom Sing     
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Rev. Lynell M. Caudillo 

 
Harry Houdini, the famed escape artist, issued a challenge wherever he 

went. He claimed that he could be locked in any jail cell in the country and 

free himself in short order.  He always kept his promise, but on one 

occasion, something went wrong.  He entered the cell wearing street clothes, 

and his belt concealed a piece of metal, which was strong and flexible.  With 

this he could pick any lock.  Immediately he went to work, but in 30 minutes 

he’d gotten nowhere.  An hour passed, he still had made no progress.  Two 

hours later, Harry collapsed in frustration against the door.  When he fell 

against it, the door swung open!  It had never been locked in the first place! 

(Illustrations Unlimited, p. 225) 

In his mind it was locked, and that in itself was enough to keep him 

imprisoned.   

Paul and his companions Silas and Timothy have set out on a journey, to 

revisit the churches Paul and Barnabas had established on the first 

missionary trip.  Now they are determined to continue north into the interior 

of what is present day Turkey.  However, on two occasions we are told that 

they are prevented from doing so, by the Holy Spirit.  How frustrating.  To 

be ready and willing to go and serve God, but the doors of opportunity are 

shut tight. 

In Troas, an Aegean seaport, it becomes clear to Paul by means of his 

dream/vision, that there is an open door in Macedonia/Greece, hence the 

Gospel gains its first foothold on European soil.   

God’s guidance is obvious in two ways: both in prohibition and permission. 

On the one hand, the way forward is blocked. Luke does not give us 

specifics, but clearly while the desire is present to go to Bithynia and Mysia, 

the door appears to be shut. Perhaps all the tickets are sold out?! 

On the other, there is permission, and invitation. Paul shared his dream of 

the Macedonian man, begging for them to come.  Together they concluded 

that this was God’s way of calling them to minister there, and they made 

preparations to go.  

From their experience we can learn some important principles of divine 

guidance.  It is not only negative—as in the closed doors—but also positive, 
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as in other doors open. In this instance, God uses circumstances to guide 

them. God’s guidance is also not only personal, as evidenced in Paul’s 

dream, but also corporate as they reason together about the meaning of 

Paul’s vision, as indicated by the verb in v. 10 which means to ‘bring 

together in one’s mind’.  So God’s guidance can be discerned through 

circumstances and reason, both by individuals and by groups of persons. 

Philippi is a Roman colony, strategically located on the Roman Road/Via 

Egnatia, a major east-west travel route.  

One other note of significance is the change in pronouns from third person 

plural to first person plural.  Up until now, Luke has been writing about 

“them”—Paul and Silas.  However, in Philippi, Luke joins the group and so 

this becomes a first person, eye witness account of what happened on the 

second missionary trip. 

Once in Philippi, Paul and his companions encounter three individuals—each 

one represents a different segment of society.  Each one is in some way held 

captive, and each one finds freedom in Christ. 

First they encounter Lydia.  She is a successful business woman, one who 

worshipped God but has not converted to Judaism.  As she listens to Paul’s 

message, God opens her heart and mind to receive the Gospel.  Immediately 

she is baptized, and as a sign of the authenticity of her conversion, she 

demonstrates the gift of hospitality. 

That Paul consented to stay in her home indicates that cultural barriers 

which sometimes divided not only Jew and Gentile, but men and women--do 

not hold in the body of Christ.  Lydia is free to be hospitable, Paul is free to 

welcome her as a sister in Christ. (v.15) [William Willimon, p. 138) 

The second person they encounter in Philippi is a young slave girl.  She is 

not only deprived of her liberty, but also her identity by virtue of being 

possess by a demon.  Continually she harasses them, until (v.18) after many 

days Paul’s patience wears thin.  He rebukes the demon in the name of 

Christ, and she is healed! 

She is set free—though she remains a slave to those who had used her for 

their own economic gain.  Deprived of their means of income, her owners 

cleverly conceal the true reason for their anger—money—and appeal instead 

to the latent anti-Semitism of the people.  Paul and Silas are severely 

beaten, placed in stocks, confined in the prison, and closely guarded. 

This would appear to be the worst case scenario. One could easily adopt a 

“poor me” attitude in such a situation.  However, rather than wallowing in 
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self-pity, complaining, or retaliating, Paul and Silas were praying and 

singing!   

Now Paul and his companions had either gone off the deep end, cracking 

under the pressure, OR 

They knew the abiding joy and presence of the Liberating Lord Jesus Christ.  

Prison chains notwithstanding, they were truly free! 

The other prisoners listened as Paul and Silas “let freedom sing”, witnessing 

to the reality of true freedom that was theirs, and can be ours through 

knowing Christ as Savior and Lord. 

Their rousing worship is interrupted by an earthquake which shakes the 

doors and chains loose, awakening the jailer.  Fearing that his prisoners had 

escaped, the Roman jailer prepared to end his life. This was the only 

honorable course of action for one whose prisoners had escaped. (He 

assumed that they had!) Paul intervenes, and the jailer realizes his own 

lostness, and asks: 

“What must I do to be saved?” (v.30) 

Paul replies simply: “Believe in the Lord Jesus, and you will be saved.”(v.31) 

It appears that the jailor is the real prisoner, even though he has the keys to 

cell.  “Having the key to someone else’s cell does not make the prisoner 

free.  Iron bars do not a prison make.”  (William Willimon, p. 140) 

The jailor not only repents and believes.  He is set free:  free to attend to 

and wash the wounds of the prisoners.  Then the jailor himself is washed—

baptized—as an outward sign of an inward reality of God’s cleansing.   He 

and his entire household respond to the gospel—what a cause for rejoicing! 

(v.34) 

Now it would be difficult to imagine three more unique individuals: 

A wealthy and successful businesswoman, a slave girl, and a Roman jailor. 

Culturally—ethnically—socially—economically--psychologically—personally—

spiritually—they are worlds apart.  Yet all three respond to and are 

transformed by the same Gospel and welcomed into the same church. 

Lydia is most likely, Turkish. She is an outsider to the OT Covenant 

community, a gentile. She is a person of significant means, and a spiritual 

seeker.  She worships God, and responds eagerly to the Gospel, opening her 
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mind and heart to receive Christ.  She becomes a leader in the church in 

Philippi.   

The nameless slave girl, I’ll call “Liberty”.  She is most likely a Greek, and at 

the opposite end of the social spectrum from Lydia.  In fact it would be 

nearly impossible to find someone with less public standing than a young 

female slave.  She owned nothing, not even herself.  She had no 

possessions, no rights, no liberty or life of her own.  She was in bondage, 

first to her earthly masters, and secondly to the evil spirit who had taken 

possession of her, and thirdly, she was captive to sin just as all of us are.  

While not explicit in the text, we can infer from the context that she also 

responded favorably to the Gospel, and in finding Christ, she found herself. 

Socially, the jailor is a Roman citizen, a subordinate government official. His 

encounter with Christ reveals that he too is imprisoned by sin.  He finds real 

freedom in Christ.  

Here we observe two timeless truths about the Gospel: 

First:  Its universal appeal. 

In spite of the diversity of the people, and our unique differences, the Good 

News meets a very basic, common human need: Freedom from the bondage 

of sin and self-centeredness. 

Second: Its unifying power. 

A wealthy businesswoman, a poor slave girl, and a Roman jailor are the 

unlikely but charter members of the “First Christian Church of Philippi”! 

Paul would later write in Galatians 3:28 (NIV) 

“There is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither slave nor free, nor is there male 

and female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus.” 

Finally, let it be said that Paul and Silas staged a “sit-in” if you will, refusing 

to leave town quietly. They insisted that their Roman citizenship be 

recognized, and that the authorities apologize for the mistreatment they 

experienced.  Paul did so in part, to compel the authorities to do their jobs, 

and to protect the freedom of the new believers who would remain in that 

jurisdiction. 

Friends, the basic needs of people have changed very little from those days 

in Philippi nearly 2000 years ago.   There are people still in bondage today—

shackled by sin, held hostage by destructive habits and self-defeating 

behaviors.   
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While no one walked in here today with a ball and chain attached to his or 

her body, the reality is that we are held captive by sin. Each Sunday we pray 

a prayer of confession, acknowledging this fact. It is, in effect, a reality 

check.  It is a reminder of our brokenness and the need of God’s grace. 

There are many definitions of sin: 

“Missing the mark”, as an archer who takes aim but misses the target, 

falling short. 

What’s at the center of SIN?  I am… 

Jesus Christ wants to set us free, to liberate us from sin of every kind: 

31 So Jesus was saying to those Jews who had believed Him, “If you continue 

in My word, then you are truly disciples of Mine; 32 and you will know the 

truth, and the truth will make you free.” 

36 So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed.” 

If Christ has liberated you and me from the captivity of sin, it is ours to 

share with others this same Good News so that they too may experience 

true freedom. 

Let us pray. 


